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OpenMRS System Monitor Module Documentation
This System Monitor OpenMRS module was developed by Jembi after supporting an  (originally ) thatubuntu backend script developed by PIH
was being used to monitor an OpenMRS instance/EMR in Rwanda outside OpenMRS platform/API, the script/tool would obtain data from
OpenMRS by having direct access to the backend database.

Besides security risks, there seemed to be lots of inconsistencies around the script the most outstanding being platform dependence (installable
and configurable only for Linux/Ubuntu). At the time Jembi was supporting and maintaining the script, there arose a need around the OpenMRS
community for a more generic overall solution that would cover similar needs was used in Rwanda and there were several calls around merging
the prevailing solutions into one more generic. Due to the project timeline in Rwanda, Jembi decided to spike the generic solution that was to work
exactly as the previous script by design supporting all the script's functionality and yet adding a whole lot more metrics for the OpenMRS
Community. This work has entailed developing a  that supports the following purposes.new OpenMRS module

To make sure this module is re-usable by whole OpenMRS community, we have designed it with almost metrics for all OpenMRS objects and
added a default Rwandan distribution that this documentation will use to explain its usage.

Monitoring System Information
This module is able to capture System (Computer Hardware, Operating System and OpenMRS Web Application) Information and monitor its
variation across a given period of time; The module includes these ;monthly system metrics

Server Id (HostName-MacAddressWithoutcolons)
Processor (e.g. )Intel(R) Core(TM) i5-5257U CPU @ 2.70GHz
Server Uptime (minutes)
Operating System 

Operating System Arch

Operating System Version 

Java Version  

Java Vendor  

JVM Version  

JVM Vendor  

System Language 

System Timezone 

Java Runtime Name 

Java Runtime Version 

System DateTime 

File System Encoding 

User Directory 

Temporary Directory 

User Name 

OpenMRS App Name 

OpenMRS Version 

OpenMRS Uptime (minutes) 

Installed Modules 

Date for last backup 

Server's Real Location 

https://github.com/jembi/openmrs-emt-ubuntu
https://github.com/PIH/openmrs-module-emtfrontend
https://github.com/jembi/openmrs-module-systemmonitor
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And ;daily memory metrics

Total Memory (MB) 
Used Memory (MB) 

Free Memory (MB)

This module monitors all core OpenMRS objects reporting the counts saved or updated, all these indicators are accessible through the module's
API, The Rwanda distribution includes these ;daily metrics

Total Patients -- New 

Uses EncounterTypes#1,3: ADULTINITIAL, PEDSINITIAL

Total Patients -- Active

Uses  CIEL Concept#1811: REASON FOR EXITING CARE

Uses Program: HIV PROGRAM

Uses Patients on ARV Drugs which uses CIEL ConceptSet#1085: ANTIRETROVIRAL DRUGS

Total Users  

Total Observations 

Total Visits 

Uses EncounterTypes#2,4: ADULTRETURN, PEDSRETURN

Total Encounters 

Patient Viral Load Test Results -- All

Uses CIEL Concept#856: HIV VIRAL LOAD

Patient CD4 Count Test Results -- All

Uses CIEL Concept#5497: CD4 COUNT

Patient CD4 Count Test Results -- Last Year 

Uses CIEL Concept#5497: CD4 COUNT

Patient Viral Load Test Results -- Last Year

Uses CIEL Concept#856: HIV VIRAL LOAD

Patient CD4 Count Test Results -- Last 6 Months

Uses CIEL Concept#5497: CD4 COUNT

Patient Viral Load Test Results -- Last 6 Months

Uses CIEL Concept#856: HIV VIRAL LOAD

And also includes metrics for newly added data (for the )last 24 hours of the last day

Patient CD4 Count Test Results - - New

Uses CIEL Concept#5497: CD4 COUNT

Patient Viral Load Test Results -- New

Uses CIEL Concept#856: HIV VIRAL LOAD

New Total Patients - Active

Uses  CIEL Concept#1811: REASON FOR EXITING CARE

Uses Program: HIV PROGRAM

Uses Patients on ARV Drugs which uses CIEL ConceptSet#1085: ANTIRETROVIRAL DRUGS

New Total Patients -- New 
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Uses EncounterTypes#1,3: ADULTINITIAL, PEDSINITIAL

New Total Paediatrics Return Encounters

Uses EncounterType: Paediatrics Return

New Total Paediatrics Initial Encounters 

Uses EncounterType: Paediatrics Initial

New Total Adult Return Encounters 

Uses EncounterType: Adult Return

New Total Adult Initial Encounters 

Uses EncounterType: Adult Initial

New Total Users 

New Total Observations 

New Total Encounters 

New added metrics from version 1.4.6 explained

Indicator Name Meaning

active patient -
20m

all active patients with at least 20 months of ARV treatment

active patient - 8m all active patients with at least 8 of ARV treatment

active patient - 8m
- CD4 (EMR)

active patients with at least 8 months of ARV treatment and at least one CD4 result in EMR

active patient - 8m
- VL (EMR)

active patients with at least 8 months of ARV treatment and at least one VL result in EMR

active patient -
20m - CD4 (Last
Year)

active patients with at least 20 months of ARV treatment and at least one CD4 result in the last year in EMR

active patient -
20m - VL (Last
Year)

active patients with at least 20 months of ARV treatment and at least one VL result in the last year in EMR

Initial viral load active patients with at least 8 months of ARV treatment and at least one VL result in EMR/ all active patients with at least
8 of ARV treatment * 100 (%)

Initial CD4 Count active patients with at least 8 months of ARV treatment and at least one CD4 result in EMR/ all active patients with at
least 8 of ARV treatment * 100 (%)

Followup CD4
Count

active patients with at least 20 months of ARV treatment and at least one CD4 result in the last year in EMR/ all active
patients with at least 20 months of ARV treatment * 100 (%)

Followup viral load active patients with at least 20 months of ARV treatment and at least one VL result in the last year in EMR/ all active
patients with at least 20 months of ARV treatment * 100 (%)

OpenMRS Uptime
(%)

Percentage of EMR/OpenMRS UpTime within the configured working hours daily (8am to 5pm by default)
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Number Of
OpenMRS
DownTimes

Number of times the EMR/OpenMRS went down within the evaluation or current date

OpenMRS
Downtime (%)

Percentage of EMR/OpenMRS DownTime within the configured working hours daily (8am to 5pm by default)

OpenMRS
Downtime
(minutes)

Total Number of minutes the EMR/OpenMRS went down within the evaluation/current date

OpenMRS
UpTime Intervals

The real time intervals when the server was up within the evaluation/current date e.g: On: Tue, 10 Jan 2017, EMR was
down during intervals: (by 08:35) for: 4 minutes, (13:30 to 13:40) for: 10 minutes, (14:45 to 15:25) for: 40 minutes

OpenMRS
DownTime
Intervals

The real time intervals when the server went down within the evaluation/current date e.g: On: Tue, 10 Jan 2017, EMR
was up during intervals: (08:35 to 13:30) for: 295 minutes, (13:40 to 14:45) for: 65 minutes

Installation and configuration (for an administrator)
Download the System Monitor omod to install into OpenMRS from github

For OpenMRS Platform 1.6.5 - 1.6.7 (below 1.9.0), Download module (attached omod file) version 1.3.6.7 from: https://github.co
m/jembi/openmrs-module-systemmonitor/releases/tag/1.3.6.7
For OpenMRS Platform 1.9.x upwards such as 1.11.6, Download module (attached omod file) version 1.3.11 from: https://github.
com/jembi/openmrs-module-systemmonitor/releases/tag/1.3.11

Install the downloaded module into OpenMRS
For headless servers (with no local user interface to connect/use it)

Normally this server's OpenMRS web interface is accessed through another computer aka client machine connected
onto the same network as the server
Precced to step 3 onwards

For servers with a graphical user interface
Either run these steps from the server or a client connected onto the same network
Proceed to step 3 onwards

Open openmrs web application through a web browser
Go to the OpenMRS Administration page
Click on Manage Modules link (should load a page such as: )http://localhost:8080/openmrs/admin/modules/module.list
Click Add or upload Module Button and navigate through the popped up file browser window to where the downloaded omod file
is and select and upload it confirming that the module successfully starts

On OpenMRS Platform 1.6.7, Before setting up System Monitor configurations immediately after installing the module or starting
OpenMRS, Click on "Run As Soon As Started" option under System Monitor Module from the Administration page, this will setup System
Monitor required data and reboot background tasks required by the module to run stuff automatically

Please note that this option is not available for OpenMRS Platform versions from 1.9 such as 1.11.x and must be manually run every
after starting OpenMRS
Set up System Monitor configurations

https://github.com/jembi/openmrs-module-systemmonitor/releases
https://github.com/jembi/openmrs-module-systemmonitor/releases/tag/1.3.6.7
https://github.com/jembi/openmrs-module-systemmonitor/releases/tag/1.3.6.7
https://github.com/jembi/openmrs-module-systemmonitor/releases/tag/1.3.11
https://github.com/jembi/openmrs-module-systemmonitor/releases/tag/1.3.11
http://localhost:8080/openmrs/admin/modules/module.list


On OpenMRS Platforms of versions 1.9.0 downwards to 1.6.6, the above required configurations include setting up a scheduler
account to execute tasks in the background such as sending data to a central remote DHIS instance, please set these to your
administrative user name and password used to log into OpenMRS/EMR as an admin

The most critical configurations that are most especially changed from the default values in Rwanda include;
 which is the Site's assigned systemmonitor.SITEID FOSID

systemmonitor.DHISAPIROOTURL which is a root url to the  such as; ,DHIS rest API http://82.196.9.250:8080/api
Accessing this url after authentication should get metadata resources from DHIS

 and systemmonitor.DHISUSERNAME  are required to authenticate an automated systemmonitor.DHISPASSWORD u
 to the remote configured DHIS instance so as to get or send data to itser connection

And scheduler user account on lower platform versions
 can be ssystemmonitor.toggleSMTEvaluationAndReportingOnOrOff et to either on or off, if set to on SMT evaluation and

reporting/pushing is possible but impossible when set to off

Reporting
The System Monitor Module supports two reporting mechanisms;

Local Printable reports
Click Administration link at the top of any page (OpenMRS header)
Click on "Latest System Monitor Local Report" link under System Monitor Module section from the Administration page

Sample Local PDF reports

OpenMRS-SystemMonitorSampleLocalReport-Windows.pdf

http://82.196.9.250:8080/api
https://github.com/jembi/openmrs-module-systemmonitor/releases/download/1.0.11/OpenMRS-SystemMonitorSampleLocalReport-Windows.pdf


OpenMRS-SystemMonitorSampleLocalReport-Ubuntu.pdf
OpenMRS-SystemMonitorSampleLocalReport-MacOSX.pdf

DHIS/HMIS Reporting
This System monitor module supports automatic data submission to a configured DHIS/HMIS instance when there's Internet connection (for
online DHIS instances) at the Server Level, otherwise the user can always manually push the data to the remote DHIS instance

Click Administration link at the top of any page (OpenMRS header)
Click on " " link under System Monitor Module section from the Administration pagePush to Configured External DHIS server

The "Push/Send Data From Server" button sends the data directly from the server where the EMR is installed, if the DHIS instance is an
Online remote server, Internet is required and if it's not available the Server logs the Data locally onto its File System under the Data
Directory inside SystemMonitor Folder in the OpenMRS data Directory
The "Push From Current Client" in addition to what is described above will try to send data from the Client Computer/Machine and if it
fails download the data for the user to upload it into DHIS by him/her self

This data contains current data and any already previously/historical monitored data if there's any
Sending exported/dowlaoded data file into DHIS/HMIS

Log into the DHIS instance using the (removing the last "api" string and only usingsystemmonitor.DHISAPIROOTURL 
the location's origin i.e  in our case) under your configurationshttp://82.196.9.250:8080
Hover over Apps at the top of the page loaded after logging in and click on Import-Export

Click on Data Import

https://github.com/jembi/openmrs-module-systemmonitor/releases/download/1.0.11/OpenMRS-SystemMonitorSampleLocalReport-Ubuntu.pdf
https://github.com/jembi/openmrs-module-systemmonitor/releases/download/1.0.11/OpenMRS-SystemMonitorSampleLocalReport-MacOSX.pdf
http://82.196.9.250:8080
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Choose JSON format and upload the file and click on Import button (Display Import Summary link displays the last
imported data summary when clicked on)

Troubleshooting
In cases where System Monitor module is installed and well configured as mentioned above and yet no data is being submitted into DHIS;

Make sure everytime you install or re-install the System Monitor module from the web (browser's) user interface, you reload or restart
tomcat
For headless server internet connectivity related problems

To connect a modem hardware device onto the headless server (un-accessible through a user interface but command-line
interface only)

For the following modem hardware devices; BandLuxe C100, Huawei/E176 (works out of the box), Huawei/E169 works
without any problems, Huawei/E220, Huawei/E620, Huawei/K3565-Z, Motorola E1000, Nokia 6680 (just don't set the
speed/service - no 3gonly and 384k configs), Nokia N80 (with a nice How-To UseYourCellPhoneAsModem), Novatel
HSDPA Card, Novatel Merlin U630, Option Fusion, Option HSDPA Card, Option Quad

Install the packages netbase, ifupdown, and ppp if you don't have them already:

sudo apt-get install netbase ifupdown ppp

Create a file /etc/ppp/peers/gprs with this content:
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user "YOUR_USERNAME"
connect "/usr/sbin/chat -v -f /etc/chatscripts/gprs -T
YOUR_APN"
/dev/ttyUSB0
noipdefault
defaultroute
replacedefaultroute
hide-password
#lcp-echo-interval 30
#lcp-echo-failure 4
noauth
persist
#mtu 1492
#maxfail 0
#holdoff 20
usepeerdns
#Optional, make it always appear as ppp2:
#unit 2

Then edit /etc/ppp/chap-secrets and add at the end:

"YOUR_USERNAME" * "YOUR_PASSWORD"

Similarly, edit /etc/ppp/pap-secrets and add at the end:

"YOUR_USERNAME" * "YOUR_PASSWORD"

Then edit /etc/network/interfaces and add the following:

auto gprs iface gprs inet ppp provider gprs

Thats all you need most of the time. The connection will be brought up at boot, you can start it with either of the
following commands.

ifup gprs;
ifdown gprs

If your modem is supported, please try contacting your Internet service provider to figure out a way forward otherwise
refer to google where resources such as  for ZTEhttp://www.geekzone.co.nz/forums.asp?forumid=46&topicid=80797
MF636 can be referred to, otherwise write to Jembi including the modem model and the clear steps of what you have
tried doing but failed, we can arrange a real/remote session to troubleshoot and get the modem working

Confirm that System Monitor Module's scheduled tasks are started and if they are not, Manually start them;
Make sure scheduler as well as the DHIS instance details in the configurations are well configured
Go To Administration Page, Manage Scheduler; See screenshot below;

http://www.geekzone.co.nz/forums.asp?forumid=46&topicid=80797
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NOTICE: Although you can manage SystemMonitor Module Scheduled tasks, Please don't modify the taskClass at all.
Make sure the Scheduler user configured in 1.6.x has the privilege to manage scheduler to
avoid, org.openmrs.api.APIAuthenticationException: Privileges required: [Manage Scheduler]

Make sure You have internet access at the server to have data sent into DHIS
Try manually pushing data as indicated in the screenshot below, this will log responses while attempting to push on the same
page;

Contact the System Admnistrator to Look into System Monitor Logs on the server to see when was the last successful monitoring and
sending of data etc

These logs are found at: <OpenMRS Data Directory Path>/SystemMonitor/Logs
Contact JEMBI for further support in case all the above steps don't help you to figure out the problem and its solution

Email: kaweesi@jembi.org
Try looking at the latest System Monitor Local Report

Consider the Sample Local PDF reports linked below

Setting up DHIS/HMIS for better Graphical reporting
DHIS2/HMIS as already mentioned above is the external tool/system to which EMT automatically sends its data which displays the data

Jembi  its Data elements which match EMT indicators.  which only includes the data elementsexported Download Jembi's metadata pack
or EMT indicators.
Import the above metadata pack into your DHIS2 instance by referring to the DHIS metadata import documentation
If the above two steps are missed, then the user must re-create the data elements in his/her DHIS2 instance and edit the data elements
mappings manually; see the the Configuration section.
Jembi set-up a testing DHIS instance for the Rwanda EMR package from which the graphical data illustrations below were captured.

See Sample graphical views from Jembi's DHIS instance
The user can setup similar charts etc for his/her DHIS2 instance as well or better ones
Refer to the DHIS documentation on how to  and getting them to show up on the .setup Data Visualisers user's dashboard
Login details to the Jembi above DHIS server are, any of these can be used while setting up the DHIS account under the
configurations;

URL: http://82.196.9.250:8080/
 
user: sphentry, password: SphDataEntry123
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